JOHNSON JBH 9400
AUTO BAG HANGER

With 3 different models, our automatic bag placers have proven to be the simplest and most reliable hanger in the world market today.

- Up to 20 bags per minute are obtainable.
- Up to 400 empty bag magazine capacity.
- Handles most all paper bags, as well as some poly and polywoven bags.
- Can be incorporated with both gross and net weigh scales.
- PLC driven by our own Johnson controller, the "finger."

Electrical Control Options
Maintaining the operational integrity of our controls is critical to performance. By design, we build the controls to last.
- Standard is Oil tight-Dust tight, Nema 12.
- Nema 4 & 4X wash-down.
- Totally corrosive resistant controls.
- Voltages would include any specified by customer.

Construction Options
The strength of our product is not only in its design and controls, but also in the superior construction.
- Mild steel, Stainless steel material contact area, 100% stainless steel, aluminum.
- Johnson orange enamel is our standard color. Other colors are available upon request.
- Two part epoxy coating.
- UHMW liners.

For more information please contact:
JEM International  6873 Martindale  Shawnee, Kansas 66218
Phone: 913-441-4788  Fax: 913-441-1711  Email: info@jembaggingscales.com